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WINs Announcement of New Project Sites to Help
Boost Skills and Job Prospects Through Employer

Involvement

Background Information

In today’s economy, building skills and job prospects for lower-skilled individuals
is critically important. With that in mind, and with support from the U.S.
Department of Labor Employment and Training Administration, Workforce
Innovation Networks is expanding the number of local and state organizations
that are both actively engaging their member companies with the public
workforce development system and providing lower-skilled workers the training
and support they need to succeed at work, advance their careers, and increase
their incomes. WINs is collaborating with the Employment and Training
Administration to help the public workforce development system more effectively
provide services to employers, and in turn, to the lower-skilled employees of
those employers and to individuals seeking employment.

Workforce Innovation Networks is a partnership of the Center for Workforce
Success of the Manufacturing Institute, an affiliate of the National Association of
Manufacturers; the Center for Workforce Preparation, a non-profit affiliate of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce; and Jobs for the Future, a non-profit organization
based in Boston. Established in 1997, the partnership tests the idea that
employer organizations can be effective intermediaries for meeting employers’
workforce needs and improving labor market outcomes among lower-skilled
youth and adults. This “dual customer” approach to workforce development has
distinguished the WINs initiative since its inception.

WINs works to build the capacity of employer organizations to meet the
workforce needs of their members, especially small and mid-sized firms, by
drawing on non-traditional populations—disadvantaged youth, adults with
barriers to employment, and incumbent workers and job seekers with limited
skills. In building the capacity of organizations to act as intermediaries for
businesses undertaking workforce development, WINs also improves the access
of workers to job training, retention, and advancement services. As
intermediaries, WINs-affiliated organizations act as key resources and links to
employers and their interests. They also aggregate needs and broker
relationships among employers, workforce development systems, and
community stakeholders and help create a demand-led, market-driven workforce
development system.
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The WINs initiative is based on several assumptions about the U.S. economy,
broad labor market and demographic trends, and employer participation in the
public workforce development system:

• The inexorable progress of technology, and its impact on business strategy
and the workplace, raises the skill requirements for workers at all levels and
places a premium on education and skills in competition for well-paying
jobs.

• The aging of the U.S. workforce and the retirement of the baby boom
generation are taking a vast pool of accumulated skills and experience out
of the labor force.

• The employer side of the workforce development equation must be better
organized and supported to fully tap the resources of the public workforce
system to meet their human resource needs. Employers are not fully aware
of how to access the system, how to communicate with it, or how to make it
meet their needs. The peer structure of employer organizations is a natural
vehicle for changing that. Large employers tend to have the professional
human resource and training staff to address new workforce challenges
(although even they need advice and assistance), but most employers
operate small and medium-sized businesses that account for the bulk of
U.S. jobs and job creation. They have the most need of for workforce
development but the fewest resources for it.

With support from the Employment and Training Administration, WINs is
expanding the number of organizations working as intermediaries with the public
workforce system from the current nine demonstration projects to a total of
twenty-one.

New WINs Employer Organization Intermediaries:

Affiliates of the National Association of Manufacturers:

• California Association of Employers (Sacramento, CA)

• Employers Association (Peoria, IL)

• Manufacturers Association of South Central Pennsylvania (York, PA)

• San Diego Employers Association, Inc. (San Diego, CA)

Affiliates of U.S. Chamber of Commerce:

• Arlington Chamber of Commerce (Arlington, TX)

• Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce (Brooklyn, NY)
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• Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce (Cincinnati, OH)

• Tulsa Metro Chamber/Workforce Tulsa (Tulsa, OK)

Collaborating with Jobs for the Future:

• Capital Area Training Foundation (Austin, TX)

• New Century Careers, Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh, PA)

• Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership (Milwaukee, WI)

• WorkSource Partners (Brookline, MA)

These organizations join with the nine continuing WINs sites:

Affiliates of the National Association of Manufacturers:

• American Society of Employers (Southfield, MI)

• SMC Business Council (Pittsburgh, PA)

• Connecticut Business and Industry Association (Hartford CT)

Affiliates of U.S. Chamber of Commerce:

• Greater Durham Chamber of Commerce (Durham NC)

• Greater El Paso Chamber of Commerce (El Paso TX)

• Greater Holyoke Chamber of Commerce (Holyoke MA)

Collaborating with Jobs for the Future:

• Greater Cleveland Growth Association (Cleveland, OH)

• San Francisco Works (San Francisco, CA)

• Workforce Connections (Pittsburgh PA)

WINs affiliates partner with the public workforce development system to:

• Help enhance and improve governance of the local workforce system.

• Organize consortia of employers with specific, customized, job-training
needs for new or incumbent workers and brokering or facilitating the
provision of that training in cooperation with the one-stop system and other
resources;
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• Mount pilot projects for special services aimed at retaining or advancing
incumbent workers with multiple barriers to successful employment;

• Sponsor industry- or sector-specific training or other workforce services;
and

• Develop community career advancement programs that enable low-skilled,
limited-experience workers to advance toward family-supporting incomes by
pursuing career ladders with pathways linked to multiple employers.

WINs State Partnerships

With support from the Employment and Training Administration, WINs is
launching three partnerships between state employer associations and key
decision makers from state legislative and administrative agencies in state
workforce development systems. The goal is to help make these state workforce
systems more effective at meeting the needs of employers, their lower skilled
employees, and job seekers.

The three state partnerships are:

• Wisconsin Manufacturers and Commerce/Wisconsin Chamber of
Commerce Foundation;

• Association of Washington Business; and

• South Carolina Chamber of Commerce.

These three state partnerships will seek changes in state and agency policy and
practice as well as improve coordination among agencies. Specifically, they will
explore ways to:

• Reorganize state financing of workforce development services to promote
employer-led skill development of lower-skilled workers;

• Enhance employer organization roles as workforce intermediaries, including
steps to involve employer organizations more effectively in local WIBs and
One-Stop operations; and

• Increase the focus of community colleges on building the skills of lower-
skilled workers in key industries.
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Profiles of the New WINs
Local and State Employer Organizations

Affiliates of the National Association of Manufacturers:

• California Association of Employers, Sacramento, California
Contact: Kim Parker, Executive Vice President, 916.921.1312,
kparker@employers.org

The California Association of Employers is a statewide employers association
with a membership of approximately 400 companies. CAE offers employers one-
stop, comprehensive information, consultation, services, and training covering all
aspects of human resource management and labor relations’ issues. CAE assists
businesses in areas ranging from implementing proper hiring procedures to
developing a comprehensive employee handbook to providing sexual
harassment awareness training to representing an employer in union
negotiations and before governmental agencies in unemployment, wage and
discrimination claims.

CAE is planning two initiatives under WINs. The first is to acquaint Sacramento
employers with the public workforce system and the benefits that can be
obtained by utilizing it. CAE has teamed up with the public workforce investment
office, Sacramento Training and Employment Agency, to ensure the success of
this project. Seminars will be offered to introduce employers to SETA’s facilities,
help businesses operate more efficiently, and strengthen their workforce.

The second initiative is to organize and operate “Manufacturing Boot Camps” that
will recruit unemployed potential workers and prepare them for successful
employment. CAE, again working with SETA, will set up a curriculum to train
unskilled laborers for employment in the manufacturing industry by working with
various local manufacturing companies and tailoring the training program to their
particular needs. Various local manufacturers have agreed to provide materials
and instructors for the hands-on training portion of the boot camp. The curriculum
will include generic soft skills, manufacturing-specific skills, and hands-on
manufacturing training.

• Employers Association, Peoria, Illinois
Contact: Mary Pille, Executive Vice President, 309.637.3333,
mpille@eaconnect.com

The Employers' Association serves over 750 member organizations in 59
counties in Illinois and the bordering states of Iowa, Missouri, and Wisconsin.
The EA, a 501(c)6 organization, offers a broad range of programs and services
in: research, surveys, training (public and on-site), compensation administration,
interim HR staffing, HR assessments, strategic planning, and much more. Its
mission is to help members maximize their human resources. The EA is a
business partner of the Central Illinois Workforce Development Board and the

mailto:kparker@employers.org
mailto:mpille@eaconnect.com
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local One-Stop Career Center and the Central Illinois Workforce Network; it will
partner with these organizations for the WINs project.

The EA’s goal is to ensure that local employers regularly utilize publicly funded
workforce development tools available in Central Illinois. To do so, EA will
identify 40 technology/manufacturing-oriented employers with 50 or fewer
employees in the five-county areas of Central Illinois. The EA will determine
familiarity with the Central Illinois Workforce Network and, in particular, its
business services, conducting interviews to determine barriers the employer
faces in making human resources-related decisions. EA will collect the data from
the employers as a basis to develop a menu of HR support services to be offered
by the WIB’s Business Services Team of the Central Illinois Workforce Network.
EA will cosponsor a workshop for the 30 employers with the Business Services
Team to showcase the HR-related services that are available for them to utilize
with the goal of the employers using the services used.

• Manufacturers Association of South Central Pennsylvania, York,
Pennsylvania
Contact: Michael Smeltzer, Executive Director, 717.854.9445,
emsmeltzer@mascpa.org

The Manufacturers' Association of South Central Pennsylvania, founded in 1906,
is a non-profit, member-driven association of more than 350 employers in the
South Central region of the Keystone State. Member companies include both
manufacturing and service organizations. MASCP acts as an advocate for its
members' interests and as a service organization, providing group insurance
programs, education and training, information, and data for employers. MASCP
specializes in communication and government relations on behalf of its
members.

For WINs, MASCP will provide a series of activities to connect York and
surrounding area manufacturers to the Career Link system (the public workforce
investment system in Pennsylvania). Local business owners/operators will
become acquainted with the system through a series of executive forums,
seminars, invitation-only meetings, and media releases. Further, MASCP will
establish partnerships with local business and training organizations to promote
and deliver entry-level employee training.

• San Diego Employers Association, Inc., San Diego, California
Contact: Jean Bruni, HR Councilor at Law, 858.679.7332, bruni@sdea.com

San Diego Employers Association, located in downtown San Diego, serves about
1,500 companies and organizations in a diverse range of industries. These
include manufacturers and biotech and high-technology corporations, among
others. SDEA provides services that help businesses strengthen the employer-
employee relationship by providing its members with professional consultation
relative to human resource and employment law issues, employer representation

mailto:emsmeltzer@mascpa.org
mailto:bruni@sdea.com
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in labor negotiations, and a wide range of educational classes, certification
seminars, workshop programs, and outsourcing services. Approximately 80
percent of SDEA’s members have fewer than 100 employees; 65 percent of its
members have fewer than 50 employees.

SDEA’s WINs plans are to develop and strengthen partnerships among the
publicly funded workforce system, San Diego Workforce Partnership and
Workforce Investment Board, San Diego Employers Association, and the San
Diego business community. SDEA will develop a marketing campaign that will
help the One-Stop system to showcase its many services. Activities will include:
the creation of an economic development task force; coordinating industry-
specific enhanced training; job shadowing; job fairs; board presentations; One-
Stop Center seminars and tours; surveys; participation at SDEA Seminars; and
participation in the San Diego Workforce Partnership’s Workforce Alliance
Project, which brings industry and education together around solving workforce
problems in biosciences; communications, computer and electronics
manufacturing; medical services; and visitor services.

Affiliates of U.S. Chamber of Commerce:

• Arlington Chamber of Commerce, Arlington, Texas
Contact: Wes Jurey, President and CEO, 817.543.4280,
wjurey@arlingtontx.com

The Arlington Chamber of Commerce serves the city’s rapidly expanding
business community. It serves both large and small businesses by tailoring its
services and benefits to the needs of its business members. The Arlington
Chamber provides special opportunities for small, minority, and women-owned
businesses, and it is working with Downtown, Inc., to revitalize Arlington’s central
city. The Arlington Chamber has established a Quality Workforce Development
Council and industry clusters to highlight specific industry needs. It also serves
as the economic development arm for the city and works through a variety of
means to improve the education system and strengthen the pool of qualified
workers.

The Arlington Chamber’s main goal is to create a model to integrate employers
as true partners in the publicly funded workforce development system. It is
constructing a Center for Workforce Preparation that will house the key
stakeholders in workforce development, including the One-Stop Career Center.
Integral to its plan is to link technology to economic development. All of these
efforts will tie into a strategic plan developed by the university, chamber, city, and
workforce board and will provide a way to leverage work being done to take it to
scale more rapidly.

• Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, Brooklyn, New York
Contact: Randy Peers, Executive Director, Workforce Development,
718.875.1000, ext. 122, rpeers@brooklynchamber.com

mailto:wjurey@arlingtontx.com
mailto:rpeers@brooklynchamber.com
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Founded in 1918, the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce is a business assistance
and economic development organization dedicated to helping Brooklyn
businesses grow and promoting the economic development of the borough. With
more than 1,200 members from neighborhoods all across the borough, the
Brooklyn Chamber is the largest chamber of commerce in New York and one of
the region’s fastest-growing business organizations. In 1998, the Brooklyn
Chamber launched a free employment service called “Good Help” to respond to
an expressed need of its member companies that were struggling to find, hire,
and retain qualified workers. Since the rollout of “Good Help,” the workforce
development department has grown to become one of the most active
departments within the chamber. Its services include a wage subsidy program, a
labor market research initiative, and an active policy development component.

The main goal for the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce in the WINs initiative is to
create a Brooklyn workforce center that is connected to the publicly funded
workforce system. The main priorities will include expanding the ability and
capacity to offer more employer services; collecting and analyzing local labor
market information with a focus on Brooklyn, which is key to connecting with
economic development; and instituting the workforce academy model. The
employer services will focus specifically on small and medium-sized businesses.
The Brooklyn Chamber will also look to growing relationships with community-
based organizations that offer training in non-traditional settings such as housing
projects.

• Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati, Ohio
Contact: Sherry Kelley Marshall, Director, Workforce Solutions Group,
513.579.3118, smarshal@gccc.com

The Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce is the nation’s fourth largest
chamber of commerce, representing the interests of more than 6,700 member
businesses. GCCC works with member businesses, volunteers, and partners
across 13 counties located in three states. It has been recognized as a “National
Chamber of the Year” twice in the past decade and provides services including
business retention and attraction, education, solutions to members’ workforce
challenges, and legislative and regulatory advocacy to create and sustain a
positive business climate for the community.

GCCC proposes to build upon a community audit to strengthen the employer
side of the workforce development equation in connection with the publicly
funded system. GCCC will assess the appropriate agencies and organizations
that should be involved in providing employer services and engage in broader
dialogue about what works best, how best to provide it, what partners are
necessary, and how to connect with all available resources, especially the One-
Stop services. GCCC has been a key stakeholder in bringing the community
together around workforce development and policy development, and it expects
to broaden this impact.

mailto:smarshal@gccc.com
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• Tulsa Metro Chamber/Workforce Tulsa, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Contact: Steve Gilbert, CEO Workforce Tulsa, 918.560.0200,
ceo@workforcetulsa.com

The Tulsa Metro Chamber has served in a business leadership role for over 100
years. It is committed to the strategic alliance and ongoing affiliation with
Workforce Tulsa, which serves as the regional workforce board and strives to
systematically improve performance and ensure that customer-focused services
are offered at the Tulsa region’s seven One-Stop Career Centers. Sixteen
agencies are partners under Workforce Tulsa through a memorandum of
understanding. Workforce Tulsa has developed a long-term strategic plan for
regional workforce development; pioneered customized, pre-paid workforce
services provided directly to businesses; and launched a unique industry
roundtable for targeted industry sectors.

Workforce Tulsa will create and sustain a workforce development system that
engages employers with the publicly funded workforce system, specifically the
One-Stops. Goals will include: engaging business leadership in an industry
roundtable process by sector; formalizing and launching business services teams
led by the chamber and WIB staff; promoting the use of employer services and
unique state tools to bring workforce intelligence systems to scale; measuring
success; and incorporating new lessons for continuous improvement.

Collaborating with Jobs for the Future:

• Capital Area Training Foundation, Austin, Texas
Contact: John Fitzpatrick, executive director, jfitz@catf-austin.org,
512.323.6773, ext. 110

An affiliate of the Greater Austin Chamber of Commerce, CATF believes the
region’s 21st century economy will be driven by its human infrastructure, i.e.,
intellectual capital, skills, and talent. CATF’s Construction Gateway program is a
unique partnership that provides construction training in a boot-camp setting to
those who are incarcerated and to homeless, unemployed, and underemployed
adults in Travis County, Texas. According to CATF, economic and community
success in Central Texas will be determined by the ability to educate not just the
top 20 percent of the population, which is who workforce development
traditionally focuses on, but the remaining 80 percent of its citizens.

CATF’s Construction Gateway program provides training to individuals facing
major barriers to obtaining a livable wage. Nearly a third of clients are inmates of
the Travis County Sheriff’s Department and have been convicted of rape, battery,
drug crimes, or attempted murder. All have made concerted efforts to alter their
lives. Other clients’ job prospects are similarly bleak. Many live on the street, with
little or no hope for the future.

mailto:ceo@workforcetulsa.com
mailto:jfitz@catf-austin.org
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In an intense, five-week class, Gateway helps clients earn a livable wage.
Industry experts have helped design the class and run it in a boot-camp
environment. Students must be on time and accountable and ready to work and
learn every day. Upon completing training, students receive industry
apprenticeship credit, industry-recognized certifications, Red Cross first aid
certificates, and eight hours of credit at Austin Community College. Graduates
receive job placement assistance and emerge from the program with a new
confidence and the knowledge they have been trained according to industry
standards.

• New Century Careers, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
CEO: Barry G. Maciak, President, barry@winnets.com, 412.325.1565, ext.
30

New Century Careers has taken a leadership role in developing a system in
Southwestern Pennsylvania that teams with academic and vocational institutions
to prepare and move individuals into manufacturing employment and ensure their
ongoing career advancement. Education is key in the development of human
capital.. However, as New Century Careers stresses, without a supporting
infrastructure to entice, motivate, coach, and direct individuals, training centers
too often sit empty and industry needs remain unmet.

New Century Careers contributes to the economic health of southwestern
Pennsylvania, with a focus on manufacturing workforce development. It is
expanding and building upon Manufacturing 2000—M2K—a regional
collaborative of vocational schools, community colleges, universities, and non-
profits that identifies and develops individuals in skill-based manufacturing
careers.

Manufacturing is essential to the area’s economy, but as firms invest more of
their resources in computerized machines, their employees are not fully trained
to use this equipment, which lowers productivity. New Century Careers’ training
programs provide a career path progression for low-income individuals, who can
advance to become a machinist or welder, then continue to improve their skills
and employability by taking advanced training classes, a variety of courses in
degree-granting institutions, and entering any of seven college and certificates
programs in manufacturing technology and manufacturing engineering.

• Wisconsin Regional Training Partnership, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Contact: Eric Parker, Executive Director, eparker@wrtp.org, 414.217.3158

WRTP, an organization of employers and unions, is dedicated to family-
supporting jobs in a highly competitive business environment. WRTP specializes
in employer services to help its members improve their recruitment, retention,
and advancement of qualified workers. WRTP works with the public sector to
develop resources, services, and tools for its members to expand employment
and advancement opportunities, upgrade the skills of current employees, and

mailto:barry@winnets.com
mailto:eparker@wrtp.org
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recruit and retain community residents. Its workforce solutions improve career
opportunities in construction, health care, manufacturing, technology, and other
targeted sectors of the regional economy.

WRTP is focusing on manufacturing, construction, and health care for this
project. Its emphasis on job quality enables WRTP to access and manage a
range of training funds from workforce development agencies. The organization
has a unique ability to bring together all the necessary resources and partners to
make the workforce development system work for business, labor, and the
community.

• WorkSource Partners, Brookline, Massachusetts
Contact: Patricia Campbell, Director of Business Development,
pcampbell@worksourcepartners.com, 617.232.0330, ext. 137

The mission of WorkSource is to cultivate the talent of individuals and invest in
the enormous potential of communities to create a more loyal and productive
entry-level workforce. To help individuals advance into family-sustaining jobs, it
provides a range of services, including community-based recruiting, workplace
support and coaching, and career counseling and education.

One focus of WorkSource’s business is the long-term care industry, which faces
many workforce challenges, in particular, hiring and retaining qualified Certified
Nursing Assistants and an ongoing shortage of licensed nursing staff.
WorkSource is partnering with a number of long-term care providers across
Massachusetts to design and implement employee development programs. By
helping nursing facilities “promote from within,” WorkSource reaches a diverse
pool of Certified Nursing Assistants, who are motivated and able to advance into
licensed nurse positions. Over 200 individuals are on a track toward careers in
nursing. The strengths of this approach are its simplicity and its emphasis on
engaging employees “where they are.

State Teams

• South Caroline State Team
Contact: Margaret (Peggy) Torrey, South Carolina Chamber of Commerce,
800.799.4601

The South Carolina Chamber of Commerce will organize the state team, which
will include representatives of key businesses and local employer organizations,
state agencies with responsibility for the Workforce Investment Act, employment
security, and representatives of postsecondary education, adult basic education,
K-12 education, commerce/economic development, the governor, the state
legislature, and others.

To meet needs expressed by businesses and citizens, South Carolina’s
workforce development system requires coordination and collaboration among all

mailto:pcampbell@worksourcepartners.com
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players, evaluation and documentation of “best practices” programs, the ability to
replicate successful approaches statewide, and urgency about ratcheting up the
level of proven services throughout the state. A recent grant application from the
Employment Security Commission and the Department of Education described
the problem: “One of the frustrations state program leaders have experienced
with attempts to improve the state’s overall performance . . . is the fragmentation
in authority and program oversight that each program has between state and
local entities. Significant progress has been made to initiate more collaboration at
the state level, but confusion remains and legislated authority, particularly with
respect to performance requirements and fund administration, is a constraint.”

The state team’s goal is a new, better-aligned, more efficient structure for
workforce development delivery. It will address the following issues to
accomplish its work: evaluate the effectiveness of the current system, align the
workforce development delivery system as well as its links with economic
development, streamline the workforce delivery system, eliminate overlapping
services and replicating successful programs in areas of need, analyze and
possibly rethink the current flow and use of funds, analyze and possibly rethink
the current division of responsibilities, and increase the accountability of the
workforce delivery system.

• Washington State Team
Contact: Mike Hudson, Director, Association for Washington Business,
360.943.1600, mikeh@awb.org

In Washington State, the Association of Washington Business will organize the
state team through its affiliate, the Institute of Workforce Development and
Economic Sustainability. The state team will include representatives of key
businesses and local employer organizations, the governor, the state legislature,
and state agencies with responsibility for the Workforce Investment Act,
employment security, community colleges, and commerce/economic
development, and others.

Washington’s employers report: difficulty in finding applicants with specific
occupational skills; insufficient knowledge of local workforce boards and their
effectiveness; a lack of satisfaction with the responsiveness and the
financial/economic value to their organizations of One-Stop Career Centers; the
desire for more impact upon community college workforce development decision
making; and the need for responsive business services from community college
workforce partners. While the business sector is involved in the workforce
development system and attempts to address these issues, its representatives
often operate in isolation: they are expected to represent the needs and interests
of business but not necessarily able to do much more than articulate their own
experiences and concerns.

In order to address these issues, the Association of Washington Business’s goals
for the state team are to develop a statewide business voice on workforce

mailto:mikeh@awb.org
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development and to cultivate WorkSource business services. With state team
support, the association will identify and train a pool of businesses and business
association professionals who will be available when requests are made for
business people in key industry sectors to fill vacancies on WIBs and community
college advisory committees. Through this process, the association will also work
toward establishing workforce development positions that are shared by its
members statewide and that provide a starting-point for the state team’s policy
recommendations.

In addition, through the state team, the association will work with WorkSource
Administrators to deepen the WorkSources’ capability to meet employer needs in
particular industries or geographical areas. The program might provide coaching
employer presentations, plant tours, and job shadowing experiences for
WorkSources’ business services representatives and WorkSource Center open
houses for employers.

• Wisconsin State Team
Contact: Jim Morgan, Vice President, Education, Wisconsin Manufacturers
and Commerce, 608.258.3401, ext. 3053,
jmorgan@wischamberfoundation.org

The Wisconsin Manufacturers and Commerce will organize the state team,
though its affiliate, the Wisconsin Chamber of Commerce Foundation. The state
team will include representatives of key businesses and local employer
organizations (which will make up the majority of its members), unions, the
governor, and state agencies with responsibility for the Workforce Investment
Act, postsecondary education, k-12 education, commerce/economic
development.

Wisconsin employers and employees too rarely use the state’s workforce
development programs. Key barriers include lack of knowledge, lack of
coordination, and/or structural roadblocks. Wisconsin needs to overcome these
barriers in order to strengthen the state economy, improve employers’ ability to
meet workforce skill development needs, and increase employees’ access to
good jobs. To do so, the state team will need to improve access to and efficiency
of publicly funded workforce development programs.

The goal is to increase employers’ use of workforce development programs. To
achieve this goal, the state team will gather information on these programs and
their utilization, employers’ reasons for using or not using them, and analyze the
relationship between program goals and employer needs. By doing so, the state
team will develop greater understanding of existing programs and the roadblocks
that prevent employers from using them, along with items for coordination. Based
on this information and analysis, the state team will recommend a process for
increasing utilization, coordination, and efficiency, including consideration of
policy proposals and the design of a structure or mechanism for effectively

mailto:jmorgan@wischamberfoundation.org
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providing information to employers and employees about workforce development
programs.
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The Workforce Innovation Networks Partners

Center for Workforce Preparation, an affiliate of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce is the world’s largest business federation,
representing more than three million businesses, 3,000 state and local
chambers, 830 business associations, and 92 American Chambers of Commerce
abroad. The Center for Workforce Preparation, established in 1990, is a non-
profit affiliate charged with establishing the Chamber as the leader in workforce
development strategies to ensure that members’ employees are equipped to
compete in the 21st century economy.

http://www.uschamber.com/cwp

Center for Workforce Success of the Manufacturing Institute, an affiliate of
the National Association of Manufacturers

NAM is the nation’s oldest and largest industrial trade association, with a broad
membership of over 14,000 firms, 220 sectoral trade associations, and 100 state,
regional and local employer associations representing more than 85% of U.S.
manufacturing. The Center for Workforce Success, a non-incorporated entity
within the Manufacturing Institute, is NAM’s not-for-profit educational and training
affiliate.

http://www.nam.org/secondary.asp?TrackID=&CategoryID=292

Jobs for the Future

Jobs for the Future is a 501(c)3 national non-profit organization based in Boston.
JFF is a nationally recognized leader in connecting work and learning to create
innovative solutions to complex workforce challenges facing low-income youth
and adults. Since its founding in 1983, JFF has been one of the few
organizations to consistently pursue the dual goals of increasing opportunities for
at-risk young people and adults to advance to post-secondary learning and
careers skill development and of meeting employer workforce needs. This dual
customer focus is a recurring theme in JFF’s work across a number of projects,
and we have accrued particular depth and field experience in developing
effective demand-led, system-level solutions to labor market issues.

http://www.jff.org/jff/approaches/econopp/showcase/wins.html

http://www.uschamber.com/cwp
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